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Amino Acid and 

Protein Requirements: 
Cognitive Performance, 

Stress, and Brain Function 

Harris R. Lieberman1 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter addresses amino acid and protein requirements and brain 
function. A particular focus wi.l be the possibility that^en". der^ds for 
ammo acids may modify nutritional requirements when individuals ar^osed 

n0teen^me-r?Vir0nmen? ^ 0thcr StreSSOrS aSSodated with c™bat «ndSj intensity military or civilian occupations. g 

To function adequately, the central nervous system (CNS) requires a 
number of amino acids found in protein foods. Amino acids such a tr^phan 
tyrosme, h.stidine, and arginine are used by the brain for the synthesis if Ä 
neurotransmmers and neuromodulators (Betz et al., 1994^ To date CNS 
requirements for specific amino acids have not been systematically inves'Wated 
perhaps because ,t has been assumed that brain requirements for ^ cursor 
a^nc^q^vere not critical. Furthermore, appropriate methods of deterLinLg 

NaticLH^iS01R760Liebemlan' ^ ^ ^^ ^^ °f Environmental  Medicine, 
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whether adequate levels of particular precursors are provided to the CNS by the 
diet do not exist. Although little information on CNS requirements of specific 
ammo acids is available, results from several lines of related research suggest 
that the peripheral concentration of particular amino acids can be a factor in the 
regulation of centra! neurotransmission, cognitive performance, and mood state 
-or example, if the ammo acid tryptophan is either artificially elevated or 

lowered, changes in brain function and behavior can occur (Young  1996) Even 
in normal humans, acute tryptophan depletion produces transient alterations in 
mood state (presumably by reducing the CNS concentration of serotonin)  in 
particular .„creased subjective depression and increased aggression (You'ne 
1996). In contrast, administration of single doses of pure tryptophan to humans 
increases   sleepiness   and   may   reduce   pain   sensitivity   (Hartmann,   1986- 
Lieberman et al., 1985). These changes are consistent with the various functions 
attributed to serotonin in the CNS. 

CNS requirements for specific amino acids during periods of undernutrition 
or  when   individuals   are  exposed  to  highly  stressful  conditions  may  be 
particularly critical. For example, among moderately undernourished, but not 
highly stressed soldiers participating in a field test of an energy deficient ration 
decrements in tryptophan were associated with impaired cognitive performance 
(Lieberman   et  aL   1997).   Furthermore,  a  series  of studies  suegests  that 
supplemental   administration   of tyrosine   increases  brain  catecholaminergic 
neurotransmission and has beneficial effects on various behavioral parameter, 
associated with resistance to stress (for a recent review, see Lieberman   1994)" 
Tyrosine ,s one of the dietary precursors for the synthesis of the catechol'amines' 
dopamine and norepinephrine. The beneficial neurochemical and behavioral 
consequences of supplemental tyrosine administration are most readily observed 
when humans and other animals are exposed to various environmental and 
psychological Stressors (Wurtman et al., 1981). 

The Blood-Brain Barrier: A Key Determinant of 
Brain Nutritional Status 

u   .unu?e??St °ther °rganS' the brain 'S isolated from the general circulation 
by the blood-brain barrier (BBB). The nature of the barrier is determined by the 
special properties of the cerebral vasculature, specifically the epithelial cells of 
the   brain   capillaries,   which   selectively   prevent  the  transport   of various 
substances   into  the   brain  (Betz et al.,   1994  Pardridge   1977)   In  general 
lipophihc compounds typically can passively cross the BBB, but water soluble 
compounds   such as amino acids, cannot. The BBB, therefore, must contain 
special mechanisms for selectively transporting key water soluble compounds 
such as essential ammo acids, into the brain (Pardridge, 1977- Betz et al   1994)' 
The special status of the brain with regard to its accessibility" to nutritional and 
other   systemic    metabolic    factors   has    profound    implications    for    the 
determination of the nutritional requirements of the CNS. For example   in the 
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periphery, a variety of substances can be used as energy substrates, but the brain 
must rely almost exclusively on glucose (Pardridge, 1977). In examining the 
brain's requirements for protein and amino acids, it is essential to keep in mind 
that many substrates available to other organ systems are not available to the 
bra.n as a consequence of the BBB's "protection" of the brain. The protected 
status of the brain could have important implications under conditions of 
metabol.c stress induced by undernutrition, exposure to adverse environmental 
condit.ons, or severe physical stress. It is possible that under such conditions 
brain nutrient requirements relative to other organ systems may be proportion- 
ally much greater. 

Although the brain is protected by the BBB, it still requires a number of 
substrates for adequate function. The importance of various amino acids as 
precursors for key brain neurotransmitters is well established, and transport 
mechanisms exist to provide these to the brain. At least three active transport 
mechanisms convey amino acids into the brain (Betz et al 1994) Separate 
mechanisms exist for transport of the large neutral amino acid's (LNAA) basic 
and acidic amino acids across the BBB. However, small neutral amino acids like 
glycme and alanine appear to be actively pumped out of the brain (Betz et al 
1994). These three mechanisms and some of the amino acids that they transport 
are presented in Table 14-1. 

Because whole classes of amino acids are actively transported by amino 
ac.d-speciflc carrier mechanisms, compounds from the same class of amino 
acids actually compete for transport into the brain (Pardridge, 1977). The 
functional implication of this unique characteristic of the BBB is that the amino 
acid composition of food is of greater consequence to the brain than perhaps any 
other organ system. Unlike other organ systems, the brain cannot simplv absorb 
the nutrients it requires from the general circulation but rather only 'receives 
those nutrients that are transported across the BBB. 

Several of the amino acids that are transported across the BBB and in some 
instances, compete for access to the brain, are precursors of important brain 
neurotransmitters as shown in Table 14-2. There is evidence that most of the 

TABLE 14-1 CNS Amino Acid Transport Mechanism s 

Large Neutral Basic Acidic 

Uucine Lysine Glutamate 

Phcnylalaninc Arginine Aspartate 

Trytophan Omithine 

Valine 

Isoleucine 

% 

-£ 
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Of course, the precise refanolsL hT E " ""* °f **> CNS f"«i™. 
of an   orga„isr     d  S,    ' " ° mttaa"^»>« »"« «« behavior 
considerable comrover» c arh ITT "" * "^ «"= subJe« °f 
only critical in a general „avftm i , T °°"ined in ™° '« <" °°< 
organism, bot aretoc S «ST r T' behavi°ral s,atus °f *» 
in stressful conditions S' 1'„nh° 'h *''? of ,hat °rS»is»> '° tactic, 
sped,, diets, .,, „f the ^t^ZTofT,' " *!» """mistered in 
in Table ,« have been found to ££££££ "'Sm"t"- ^ Sh°™ 

Zucfs ""2 Amin0 AddS a"d Their ^rotmnsmitter/NeuromoduIator 

Product 

Products 

Amino Acid 

Tryptophan „ 
serotonin 

Melatonin* 
Tyrosine/plienylalanine n Dopamine 

Norepinephrine 

Epinephrine 
Histidine 

Histamine 
Arginine 

Nitric Oxide 
Threonine (etc.) _ 

• ■ ■ . . Glycine 

Melatonin   is  not believed  i«  u„ " "   ~  

n«.M,c or .r,p,op,,a„b"::,t!td
b%;r°"~i,ib

d
mTr behavi""">' '*' 
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TABLE 14-3 Putative Functions of Various Neurotransmitter Systems (with 
Amino Acid Precursors) 

Serotonin Mood, pain, food intake, arousal 

Dopamine Motor function, mood, arousal 

Norepinephrine Arousal, attention, anxiety 

Histamine Food intake, arousal, 

Thermoregulation 

Nitric oxide Arousal, anxiety, memory 

Glycine Motor function 

TRYPTOPHAN 

Tryptophan is the rarest of the essential amino acids found in food and, as 
noted above, is the precursor of serotonin. Evidence from a number of animal 
studies suggests strongly that changes in the protein: carbohydrate ratio of food 
consumed can alter brain serotonin. As the proportion of carbohydrate relative 
to protein increases, so does the level of brain serotonin. Consistent with the 
functions of serotonin listed in Table 14-3, the availability of tryptophan to the 
brain can alter behavioral factors such as alertness, level of depression, 
aggression, and pain sensitivity (for a recent review, see Young, 1996). 

The effects of the protein: carbohydrate ratio of meals on brain serotonin is 
well documented, although the physiologic relevance of the relationship is 
controversial. The association between protein and carbohydrate intake and 
brain serotonin concentration was first observed by Fernstrom and Wurtman 
(1971). Subsequently, numerous animal studies have appeared that confirm and 
extend the initial observation. A recent paper by Fernstrom and Fernstrom 
(1995a) carefully documented the effects of meals that varied in 
proteinxarbohydrate ratio on serotonin concentration in several brain regions in 
the rat. It was clearly demonstrated that as the concentration of protein in the 
test meals increased, brain concentration of serotonin fell parametricallv. In both 
the hypothalamus and cortex, the highest levels of serotonin were observed 
following a pure carbohydrate meal. The authors noted that variation in 
hypothalamic serotonin induced by meals differing in protein: carbohydrate 
ratio could play a role in regulating food intake since the hypothalamus 
performs a critical role in appetite regulation. However, the functional 
significance of cortical changes is difficult to explain. 

The phenomenon of peripheral modulation of brain serotonin occurs as a 
consequence of both the previously noted competition of the LNAA for 
transport across the BBB and the selective uptake by muscle of the branched- 
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fran^nnrt t„ »i     u       rdnspon W tne LNAA carrier mechanism, tryptophan 
vnT      f am  'nCreaSeS 3nd m0re ^Pt0Pha"  is avaitabtefor the 
1 I ^ton,n- In hUmanS> jt h3S been establi^ed that chan.es in the 
protemxarbohydrate ratio of foods can alter plasma tryptophan leves   n 
same way asm experimental animals (Lieberman et al.  1986a) 

TW»', effecs „„ ,™s„"a:Cr„e;   ^ S    *S 

until several years ago. It was withdrawn from the market when a lareennmhlr 
of cases of a rare disease called eosinophilia-myalgia   yndrome AT™ seen In Ind   id    ,s who were taking .   ^ y  8    synd™^MS) were 

inoe  er Younl   ToQn   T**™ ^ ^ ,0W" ^t0Phan ««»Is  are in0esiea  (.Young,   1996)  when  measured  with  standard  ^If r„„n~ A ! 
qu.s,,„„„aires i„ „on™, Individ™,, ,s shown a^   «Z     Zf 

Ä^r1 from various di-iMi »-»« « 
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FIGURE 14-1 Effects of a single dose of tryptophan (50 mg/kg) on the self-reported 
fatigue, vigor, and alertness of healthy volunteers as assessed with the Profile of Mood States 
(POMS) Questionnaire (Panel A) and Visual Analog Mood Scale (VAMS) (Panel B). 
SOURCE: Adapted from Lieberman et al. (1986). 
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Mean MAACL Depression Scale Score 

Pre-Treatment Post - Treatment 

B   =- 
E 

P~ T   .    P,asma Tryptophan 
Pre - Treatment porf   T     . 
                                               P°st - Treatment 

Balanced Tryptophan 
Deficient 

Balanced Tryptophan 
Deficient 

(Figure ,4-3) (Cleare ,„d B„„      995Yd™LitT/^ ^'^ 

Tryptophan has also been reported to decree nsin o     •♦• •     • 

-=sis EEHISnr 
m   aggression   and  pain  induced  by  artificialTXrtl    f ^      ?ChangCS 
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is not currently possible to determine whether nutritional requirement, fn 

tryptophan are ,„ any way related to brain demands for this amino acid 

TYROSINE 

effect^e0^ ^ ^ T ^^ ^^ for «^iond 

than t.ptophan in mSpJoSft^ ^Ä*"**" 
w.th tryptophan and the other LNAAs for transpt a^ L BBB.'     """>*** 

High Trait Aggressive Subjects 

SUBJECTIVE RATING VOLUME OF NOISE SET FOR 
OPPONENT (TRIAL 20-751 

High 
Tryptophan 

Tryptophan 
Depletion 

High 
Tryptophan 

iryptophan 
Depletion 

the effects of such meals onlZZsTlmef^ 3ggreSSive volunteers. On the left 
Plotted. On the right, an objective ~e of L J .^«s.on/cool headedness are 

Cleare and Bond (1995). '     Ploltea- ^UURCE: Adapted from 
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•,ff„yüder Certain COnditions- if aPPears that administration of tyrosine can 
centr IZT n

h
e"rot"nsn!ission- Specifically, it has been hypothesized that when 

central catecholam.nergic neurons are very active (as occurs during exposure to 
acute s res }> they wH| become precursor sensitjve (wurtman g a]P     «| to 

av ilMß> 7 neUr°nS 3re "0t n0rmal,y believed t0 be a^cted by the 
ava.laW.ty of tyrosine, they may require additional tyrosine to function 
op imal.y when they are firing frequently (Lieberman, 1994; Wurtman et a. 

brai fn 
e?eP C 'S bdieVed t0 P'ay 3 Critical roIe in the ^ponse of the 

e.e   ri     h    ? TS- ,EXP°SUre t0 heat' COld> «^«vascular Stressors, and 

v fStone 3   7PsT r  Si,8nifiCant inCreaS£S  ln brai" -techolaminergic activity (Stone   1975). Central noradrenergic neurons seem to be critical for 
regulating key behavioral parameters such as attention, arousal level, and mood 

SeatT\ I' Alth0Ugh n0rePinePh™e aPP-- to be Particu.aHy 
critical   for   the   brains   response   to   stress,   another  brain   catecholamine 

va0rfonusnstre
aslorsaPPearS " ^ "'^ " ^ "*"*> ^ ^ ™?°™ <° 
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FIGURE 14-4 Effect of immobilization stress alone and in combination with cold stress on 

TSESZits
p;„n?orine re,,ease,in tyrosine- (4o°mg/kg) and ^TJT :::. 

iS^^ZS^T™™*-are specified on the x"axis-S0URCE: Adapted from 
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The neurochemical consequences of exposure to stress and the effects of 
supplemental tyrosine under such conditions have been examined in animal 
models. Two recent studies examined the effects of a combination of cold and 
restraint stress on release of norepinephrine in the rat hippocampus (Luo et al., 
1993; and Shukitt-Hale, 1996). The technique of microdialysis was used to 
assess   norepinephrine   release  since   it  permits   continuous   assessment   of 
neurotransmitter release in vivo from a specific brain region (Ungerstedt et al.. 
1982). Immediately prior to exposure to the Stressors, some animals received an 
intraperitoneal injection of 400 mg/kg of tyrosine while others received a 
placebo injection. Figure 14-4 illustrates the effects of stress and supplemental 
tyrosine under these conditions. The combination of cold and restraint stress 
substantially increased the release of norepinephrine in the hippocampus over 
baseline levels; when animals were pretreated with tyrosine, the magnitude of 
the increase was substantially amplified (Lieberman and Shukitt-Hale, 1996). 
To evaluate the hypothesis that supplemental tyrosine can prevent some adverse 
behavioral and physiological effects of exposure to various acute Stressors, a 
number of animal and human studies have been conducted (for reviews, see 
Lieberman, 1994; Owasoyo et al., 1992; Salter, 1989). In general, the results of 
these studies suggest that tyrosine administration, particularly when the stress is 
severe, will have beneficial effects on the ability of the organism to function 
adequately. 

In some of the initial studies, rats were exposed to foot shock, and their 
spontaneous behavior was assessed (Lehnen et al.,  1984a; Lehnert et  al.. 
1984b). In these studies, rats that were pretreated with tyrosine were more active 
and appeared to be less debilitated following exposure to the Stressor. In other 
animal studies in which high doses of tyrosine were administered, learnins and 
memory, as well as other aspects of performance in the cold and under hish- 
altitude conditions, were improved (Ahlers, et al., 1994; Rauch and Liebermln 
1990; Shukitt-Hale et al., 1996; Shurtleff et al., 1993). In addition, tyrosine has' 
been shown to have beneficial effects in animals exposed to heat stress by- 
reducing   immobility,   the   dependent   measure   in   the   Porsolt   swim   test 
(Yeghiayan, in press; Figure 14-5). In human studies, tyrosine has been found to 
have   positive   effects   on   cognitive   performance   during   exposure   to   a 
combination  of cold and high-altitude stress as well as cold stress alone 
(Banderet and Lieberman, 1989; Shurtleff et al., 1994). Tyrosine also appears to 
enhance performance of individuals exposed to psychological stress (Figure 
14-6) (Deijen and Orlebeke, 1994). These human studies are consistent with 
neurochemical and behavioral studies of animals that also suggest that tyrosine 
has beneficial effects on the ability of animals to cope with acute stress and can 
improve performance on tasks requiring attention and learning. Although not 
directly addressing the issue of dietary requirements for tyrosine, these studies 
indicate that there may be an increased CNS requirement for this amino acid 
during periods of intense stress. 
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< NORMOTHERMIC HEAT STRESS HEAT & TYROSINE 
TREATMENT CONDITION 

F CURE 14-5 Effec of heat stress and tyrosine on performance of rats in the Porsolt swm 
test. Increased .rnmobihty (mean difference in immobility) indicates inability of the animal to 
respond appropriately to the heat Stressor. SOURCE: Adapted from Yeghiayaiv in press 
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PLACEBO 

TREATMENT 
TYROSINE 

FIGURE 14-6 Performance on a stressful test of attention and memory (Stroop Task) in 

olb^oSr    P   Ceb° °r I0° mg/kS °f tyr°Sine- S0URCE: AdaPted from Deijen and 
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CHANGES IN AMINO ACIDS DURING FIELD STUDIES- 
UNDERNUTRITION AND MENTAL PERFORMANCE ' 

Several years ago, as part of a U.S. Army Research Institute of 
Environmental Med.cne (USARIEM) field study of an experimental 
l.gh weight^ ration, the relationship between plasma amino acid levels and 
mental Performance was assessed. The light weight ration tested, termed the 
Ration, L,ghtWeight-30 (RLW-30), was intended to be the sole source of 

(A kewnet al $ 1987? T*7 "^ ^^ SUPP°rt f°r ^ t0 30 d^s 
(Askew et al., 1987). The ration was nutritionally balanced but calorie energy 
deficient since it provided only 2,000 kcal of energy per day. In this study" 
wh.ch was conducted under temperate climatic conditions, the RLW-30 w£ 

Version VH' TH     Stand3rd Amy fiCld rati°n-the Mea1' Ready-t0- ** (MRE Version VI). The macronutnent intake of soldiers consuming the two types of 
rations, as well as the actual mean daily energy expenditure of the solTer   in 
each group can be found in Table 14-4. The individuals receiving the RLW-30 
rat,on had a substantial daily energy deficit of over 1,300 kcal, while the control 
group's energy .„take was only several hundred kcal below their daily energy 
expenditure level. At the start and conclusion of the study, two standard tests of 
cognitive  performance previously shown to  be sensitive to the effects of 
nutntional  parameters  (simple visual reaction  time and  four-choice visual 
react.on time) were administered to the soldiers. In addition, on the same day 
that performance was assessed, blood samples were drawn and plasma amino 
acids determined. Plasma levels of both tryptophan and tyrosine were redued 
su stantially (Figures 14-7 and 14-8) over the course of the study   mong  he 
oldiers consuming the RLW-30 ration. To ascertain whether changes in plLma 

isHei/?:e; trphan.or rsine were reiated to behavi°rai ^sz this field study, changes in the ratio of tryptophan and tyrosine to the other 

TABLE 14-4 Mean Daily Nutrient Intakes of the Standard Field Ration and 
L.ghtwe.ght Ration Groups for 30 Days of a Field Study 

Nutriem                                   ™ Fie'd Rati°n Ur0Up      Li§htweight Ration Group 
  (+5fcM)     (+SEM) 

Energy, kcal 2,782 ±42 

Protein, g 112±2 

Carbohydrate, a 318 ± 6 

Fat. g II9±2 

Energy Expenditure (kcal) 3,250 

SOURCE:  Adapted from Askew et al.  1 

1,946 ± 15 

64= 1 

197 = 2 

100=1 

3,275 

987. 
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T-1AS Tr C°7U!ed and COrTelated With ChangeS in Performance. Plasma 
ratios are believed to be a better indicator of transport of amino acids across the 
BBB than absolute levels of an amino acid because of the previously noted 
compet.t.on of similar amino acids for a common carrier (Pardridoe   1977) 
There were significant correlations between both types of performance^ the 
ryptophan to other LNAAs ratio but not the tyrosine ratio (Fioure   14-9) 
L.eberman et al., 1997). This indicates that under conditions of undernutrition 

tryptophan  may be the  best indicator of changes  in  mental performance' 
Therefore,   maintaining   adequate   tryptophan   levels   may   be   particularly 
important when the optimal amino acid content of field rations  is  under 
cons.derat.on. This is consistent with the data discussed above, indicating that 
decrements   ,„   plasma  tryptophan   induced  by  administration   of a   single 
tryptophan-def.c.ent meal can substantially increase depression and aggression 
and alter arousal in normal volunteers (Cleare and Bond, 1995; Smith et al 
1987).   Although   a   significant   correlation   between   tyrosine   levels   and 
performance   was not observed during this  field  study,   the  research  was 
conducted .n a relatively nonstressful environment, not under conditions where 
the influence of tyrosine on central catecholamines is likely to be important 
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FIGURE 14-7 Plasma tryptophan levels in soldiers consuming either a lightweight ration or 

TZzJl^To^^ r:vhtrrof a 3i-day fieid ««* CAT: lemperate climate. SOURCE: Adapted from Lieberman et a!., 1997. 
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AUTHOR'S CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Maintenance of appropriate plasma concentration of at least one ami™ 

ehs:eod„ai-rz*for ,his ami"°Kid *- -™^ *» —"« 

»d«, conditions, OfUs«, s^Z^X^Zt 

i„.el7f iS f" 0P"mi2i"g ,he ami°» "M ™« of fie d ™1 

amin
A re^nt C°nSensus reP°rt bV an international working group on protein and 

ammo acd requirements concluded that "Amino acid requirement at all a. 
requ,re further investigation.  Such studies should include consid   aoTf 
ammo acd use for processes other than protein deposition" (W   ktgToup 
1996). G.ven the importance of the neurotransmitter precursors for the CNS ^ 

PeXXetndctthat, S°me   °f th£Se   fonCti°nal   -asures   be  behavio^1 

end Sy'h    M K      °UtCOme mCaSUreS baSed 0n behavioraI a"d other cSs 
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importance of brain requirements for amino acids may be relatively greater than 
under optimal physiological conditions. 
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DISCUSSION 

ROBERT NESHEIM: I will take one question if anybody has a quick one, and 
then I think we need to take a break. Yes? 

GERALD COMBS: Since tryptophan is the least abundant amino acid in most 
proteins and would be the most constant, its relationship to total protein would 
be more nearly the same than any other amino acid. Do you think that might be 
part of the reason why it was the only one that was correlated with function? 

HARRIS LIEBERMAN: It is hard to say, because tryptophan has other unique 
character.st.es. I think the fact that it is precursor dependent with regard to 
variations m protein to carbohydrate ratio, could also be an important factor 
But, yes, it is quite possible. You are right there. 


